INTRODUCTION
In the production of speech, the acoustic properties of certain sounds are changed under the influence of adjacent sounds. These coarticulation effects are categorized as anticipatory or "forward" coarticulation and carryover or "backward" coarticulation. Whereas carryover coarticulation is often attributed to the inertial properties of the articulators, anticipatory coarticulation appears to result from some sort of preplanning stage.
One of the most extensively studied anticipatory coarticulation effects has been the rounding of consonants preceding a rounded vowel. The present study examines labial anticipatory coarticulation in the speech of adults and children by means of an acoustic analysis of stimuli produced by adults and children and the perceptual assessment of these utterances. In contrast, other data (Gay, 1978 (Gay, , 1979 ; Bell-Berti and Harris, 1979) seem to suggest that anticipatory coarticulation is not completely regulated by the number of preceding unrounded consonants but rather occurs at a fairly constant time interval prior to the onset of the rounded vowel. When a greater number of consonants increased total consonant duration, there was no comparable increase in the onset time of muscle activity relative to the start of the vowel.
Many articulatory studies using a variety of techniques
In an attempt to specifically examine these two opposing viewpoints of coarticulation (time variable versus time locked), Lubker and Gay (1982) systematically manipulated possible confounding experimental, biological, and linguistic variables that may have produced the contradictory data. Language-specific differences, such as the need to emphasize particular rounding distinctions (in Swedish, for example, but not in English), occurred. Lubker and Gay suggest that significant language-specific differences have an effect on the underlying processes involved in anticipatory labial coarticulation. The data also show that the control of anticipatory labial coarticulation differs not only across various languages, but also from spe•aker to speaker. These results argue against the possibility that anticipatory coarticulation derives from uniform, innate, genetically transmitted motor control patterns. Although individual differences might conceivably be genetically transmitted, it is most implausible that language-specific differences, for example Nittrouer (1985) claimed that these results support an acquisition process in which children's initial analysis of phonological sequences may be in terms of syllabic units which contain coarticulatory information rather than segments which do not (Menyuk and Menn, 1979 A. Methods
Stimuli
Tokens of six different CV utterances [si, su, ti, tu, di, du] were produced in isolation by four adult and eight child speakers of American English. The children ranged in age from 3-7 years old. Each utterance was read from a 3 X 5 card by the adult subjects and repeated by the children. All speakers pronounced the syllables in the order [ si, su, ti, tu, di, du] and then the entire sequence was repeated. The syllables were recorded on magnetic tape in a sound-treated room with a Nagra 4.2 tape recorder and a Shure SM81 microphone. Stimuli were then transferred to a PDP-11/34 computer using a 20-kHz sampling rate and a 9.0-kHz low-pass filter setting.
Each of the four adult speakers produced five repetitions of every token [si, su, ti, tu, di, du]. Each of the eight children produced between three and six repetitions of each token (due to occasional uncooperativeness on the part of some children). Only those child tokens judged by the experimenters to be highly intelligible were included in the analyses; the actual numbers of tokens used are listed in Table i with the acoustic results. For the present analyses, then, there were 120 adult stimuli and 182 child stimuli.
The waveform of each stimulus was visually.displayed for editing. For the fricative stimuli, the frication noise was defined as the segment from the onset of the utterance up to the onset of periodicity. For the stop consonant stimuli, the aperiodic portion of the signal was defined also as the segment immediately prior to the onset of periodicity. This segment consisted of a burst and aspiration noise. Thus neither the frication noise of the fricative nor the aperiodic portion of the stop consonants contained any vowel transitions. (66) 2314 ( These values are displayed in Table I F(1,10) However, if one looks again at Table I, which presents the mean peak values for each subject, there appears to be greater variability in the children's data. That is, not all frequency values pattern in the expected direction in the children's data. This is especially true of speakers C1, C3, C4, and C7, for which inconsistent peak values were calculated. More will be said about this increased variability as it relates to the perceptual findings.
C. Summary of results
The results of our acoustic analyses indicate that both adults and children aged 3-7 years demonstrate an acoustic effect of coarticulation of lip rounding. For both speaker groups, consonants produced in the environment preceding [u] displayed significantly lower spectral energy peaks than those produced before [i], even at the onset of stop stimuli and 70 ms prior to vowel onset for the fricative stimuli. There was, however, more individual variability in the children's data, as might be expected. In the following experiment, these CV utterances were submitted to a perceptual analysis.
II. EXPERIMENT 2
Experiment 2 consisted of a perceptual study in which the aperiodic portions corresponding to the consonants of CV syllables were presented to subjects to determine whether the acoustic manifestations of coarticulation are perceptually salient to naive listeners.
A. Methods
I. Subjects
Ten students at Brown University were paid for their participation in the perceptual experiment. All subjects were native speakers of English with no known hearing impairments.
Materials
The entire aperiodic portion, as described earlier, was excised from each of the consonant-vowel stimuli. A tape recording of these aperiodic stimuli was then made, with the adult stimuli preceding the children's stimuli. Both the adults' and children's stimuli were presented in separate blocks--first the Errors on the perception test were broken down by speaker for further analysis. For the adults, speaker A2 yielded the highest number of errors in vowel identification for all three consonants, with correct identification scores of
54%, 76%, and 49% for [s], [t], and [d], respectively.
These data seem to correspond to the less consistent acoustic cues found for this subject. For the children's data, there was considerably more variability. Syllables produced by speakers C1, C3, C4, and C7 resulted in the highest error rates across all consonants. Even for the [t] stimuli, for which overall correct identification scores were fairly high at 83%, correct identification for C1, C3, C4, and C7 was only 78% with that for C2, C5, C6, and C8 much higher at 89%. These data, too, agree well with the acoustic results reported ear- The results of the present study may be interpreted in terms of recent data on the development of patterned motor activity. The general process of automatization or motor programming underlies most motor behaviors. Automatization yields rapid goal-directed responses to external stimuli in the absence of specific innate mechanisms (Evarts, 1973; Polit and Bizzi, 1978; Miles and Evarts, 1979). One of the most highly complex motor behaviors is the coordination of articulation in human speech. Observations of normal speech muscle activity suggest that these actions, too, can be understood as complex goal-directed maneuvers (Abbs and Gracco, 1984; Gracco and Abbs, 1985; Lieberman, 1984 Lieberman, , 1985 , involving varying patterns of muscle actions which are completely subordinate to the acoustic goals of the entire speech gesture (Abbs, 1986).
Recent data indicate that the attainment of goal-directed motor activity (involving the lips) takes many years. Watkin and Fromm (1984) showed that the variability of both upper and lower lip displacement in the production of vowels decreased in children from 4 to 10 years of age, with 4-and 7-year-old children showing significantly more variability than the older children or adults. Using additional measures, Sharkey and Folkins (1985) found that, while there was no significant difference in variability across child groups (ages 4, 7, and 10 years old), adult stimuli were significantly less variable than any of the children's utterances. However, measures of lip displacement in the young children (age 4) showed significantly more variability than either the older children (age 7 and 10) or the adults, suggesting different age levels for the acquisition of individual motor processes for speech. All these results point to a period within the range of 4 to 10 years during which speech motor patterns are intensively refined.
The present acoustic analyses support the conclusion that children's utterances (in this case, those of children between ages 3 and 7 years) exhibit less precise, more variable coarticulatory effects than adult utterances. More important, the perceptual tests in which subjects were required to identify the vowel provide corroborating evidence that the acoustic cues convey the coarticulatory information. These data, furthermore, show that the child does not generalize anticipatory coarticulation across all consonants, a result which is consistent with models of acquisition in which the child initially starts on a word-by-word or phoneme-byphoneme basis, and only later generalizes across phonetic features or classes of phonemes.
The differences that we found between children's and adults' speech may reflect the development of automatized speech motor control patterns. The data suggest that the realization of the motor programs that underlie anticipatory coarticulation is not innate. Even for lip rounding, there are differences depending on the nature of the segmental elements involved. The results are Consistent with a developmental process involving gradual acquisition and fine tuning of speech motor patterns.
